Manual Qualification Account Process
Some users of the Concordia community will require a network username and password but do not have
the employee/student qualifications for a Banner entry, such as HotChalk staff members or other
university stakeholders. For these users, network accounts are created manually with referral keys.
Referral keys are distributed by the Network Administrators upon request.
Network Accounts are accessed with a username and password. Your username is a combination of
your first and last name. You will create your own password when you create your account.
To begin the account creation process, navigate to http://myprofile.cu-portland.edu. On the home
screen, click the “Create an Account tab”.

The next step is verifying who you are, and if your account is qualified for account creation. To do this,
enter the referral key that was given to you in the appropriate box and click Start.

Next, open a new window and log in to you email. You should have a message from myprofie@cuportland.edu:
In the middle of the text, there will be a long hyperlink, followed by a 36 character Authentication Code.
Click the link to open, OR copy and paste the code into the Code field on the MyCU Authentication page.
This is a one-time use link and code. You do not need to do both: just choose one option.

Once you have entered your information, MyProfile will verify your account status. Please do not refresh
or close your browser while this is happening; it should only take about 30 seconds.

You will proceed to the Terms of Service. Simply read and initial.

…

The final step in the account creation process is setting up your password and security questions.
Network passwords must be at least 5 characters, and contain at least one capital letter and one
number.

Click Create Account to finalize your account creation! MyProfile will now complete the process of
creating your network account profile. This can take up to 5 minutes, but on average only takes about
30 seconds.
When this is finished, this is what you will see. Take note of your network username; this will be the
username you have for the duration of the time you are an employee.

To see all of your account information in one place, follow the provided link back to the MyProfile
Control Panel. You can return to this page at any time to reset your password, look up your username
and add additional/edit existing recovery email addresses.

